
Backpacking Crew Gear List

Troop 464

Pack any special medication you may require such as inhalers, etc.

Philmont gear List

Your Personal Equipment Check Doublecheck

Pack with padded hip strap

Pack Cover- water proof nylon

6-12 plastic bags, assorted sizes (zip lock)

Sleeping

Sleeping Bag in waterproof plastic bag

Foam Sleeping pad, thermarest

Sleeping clothes worn only in sleeping bag

Straps for attaching sleeping bag to pack

mesh bag for bear bag, smellables

Wearing (packed in plastic bags)

Hiking Boots that are well broken in

Lightweight Sneakers (camp shoes)

2 pair heavy wool socks

3 pair lighter inner socks

3 changes of underwear

2  hiking shorts

1 long sleeve shirt

1 long pants, blue jeans are not allowed

2 short sleeve shirts

1 light jacket or windbreaker (fleece)

1 hat or cap , flexible with brim

1 sturdy rain suit

1 pair insulated underwear (optional)

Eating

Deep bowl or small plate (Frisbee)

Cup, measuring style (avoid sierra cup)

2 Spoons (lexan is best)

1-2 1 qt water bottles (4L)

1 Hydration Bladder 2-31 qts 

Personal and Miscellaneous

Small pocket knife (a)

Matches or lighter (BB, A C)

50 feet 1/8" nylon cord ©

Flashlight, small with extra batteries (a)



2 Bandanas (BB)

Whistle (A)

Money ($10-$20 in small bills)

Lip Balm (A,BB)

Soap, biodegradable (BB,C)

Small Towel or Backpack towel

Moleskin & Molefoam (BB,S)

Adhesive Bandages (BB,S)

Sunscreen, at least SPF 15 (BB,S,C)

Sunglasses

Sanitizing Hand Gel (BB, S,C)

Compass ©

Toothbrush (BB) and toothpaste (C)

Duct tape (1-2 yds)

toilet paper (1/4 roll in bag)

Tent (S)

Groundcloth( personal tent) (S)

stakes for personal tent (S)

Optional

Stocking cap

Camera with extra batteries (BB)

Foot powder (BB,S,C)

Insect Repellant (BB,S,C)

Metal Shower rings, for attaching items to pack

Bungee Cord, for hanging pack

Foam pad for seat or backpacking chair

pack pillow

extra compression straps

Walking/ Trekking stick

Notepad and Pen

BB placed together in plastic bag to be stored in bear bag

S,C Shared with a buddy or Crew

A easily accessible in pack or carried on person

Travel Items (Items to be worn while traveling)

1 Class A Scout Uniform

Class B Shirts

Hiking Shorts

Towel

Toiletries Kit

Underwear

Hiking Boots

Hiking Socks

Crew Items



2 Stoves w\ Fuel

Pots for Stoves

Scrubbing Pads & squeegee

Camp Soap

Boiling Bags

Water Bags (2-4 gals)

Camp Trowel

Toilet paper

3 Sets of 50" Nylon Cord

Water Purification

Tarp (12X12)

Tent Poles

150" of 1/4" Nylon Rope

Crew Medical Kit

The above list is only a suggested list and you may want to change or substitute some items.

ANy non-essential item that doesn't have at least two uses should probably be left behind.

ANy item marked on this list as optional should not be taken on the trail, unless you must

absolutely have it as a luxury item>

rememeber:  An ounce in the morning equals a pound at night!!!!

********* A special note about pack weight**************

Maximum pack weight with out food, water,tent, and crew equipment should be no more 

than 20-25 pounds. Shared crew gear and water will add about 20-25 pounds (food, water, and 

shared tent adds 14-16 pounds per person, while other common crew gears adds another 6-9

 pounds per person. Total pack should be 25-30% or less of your body weight.

When you leave home you pack shuld feel incredibly light.

These are some websites that will provide helpful information:

www.backpacker.com Has a gear guide to provide comparison info.

Also contains lots of info for backpacking.

www.rei.com Good Place to buy and compare gear

Contains lots of info under learning tabs

www.campmor.com Good place to buy gear.

www.sierratradingpost.com Good place to buy gear.


